
 

WSP Case:  08-001157 WSP Det. Donovan Daly 

 

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL SEEKS PUBLIC’S HELP 

 

The Washington State Patrol is seeking the public’s assistance in 

obtaining any possible information about a shooting that happened 

in your neighborhood on May 13, 2008, at about 10:30 pm.   The 

shooting occurred at 5625 Delridge Way SW.   

 

A young mother and her 10-year-old son were intentionally shot 

from outside of their house. Of the 10+ rounds fired many hit the 

victims.   

 

ANY information relating to the events of that night, however 

insignificant they may seem: loud voices, people running, rumors 

you have heard on the street, suspicious cars, barking dogs are all 

important information to the Washington State Patrol.   

 
Please call immediately with information you or someone else may know 

  

CALL NOW: 425.401.7743 

  

The Washington State Patrol needs your help, don’t delay, please 

call immediately.  



 
 
Delridge double shooting: New details from police 
May 14, 2008 at 9:21 am | In Crime, Delridge, West Seattle news |  
 

 

From this morning’s official police update on last night’s double shooting in the 5600 block of Delridge 

(WSB late-night and overnight coverage here): The woman is 28, her son is 10. Police spokesperson 

Renee Witt says the woman “was in her kitchen cooking when someone fired multiple rounds through 

the kitchen window,” hitting her several times in the chest and leg. That was on the north side of the 

residence; then on the south side, someone - police aren’t sure if it was the same person - fired 

multiple times into the residence from the south, hitting the boy once in the shoulder. Still no arrests 

and no suspect description (beyond the possible “burgundy SUV” involvement mentioned last night) — 

but Witt says that detectives from the homicide and gang units are investigating and “talking to 

possible suspects” as well as looking into a possible motive.  
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